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He stormed out..
- K.V. Rao, Tuni.

Éûª®Ω’©èπ◊ ûÁL-ßª’-èπ◊çú≈ ¢ÁRx§Ú-û√úø’.)
Q: We had better make ourselves scarce
before any one finds us.

Q: When all are busy talking. I slipped out.
A: Slip out = go away without others noticing
it. When all were talking busily, I left the
place secretly. (Åçü¿®Ω÷ éπ•’®Ω’x îÁ°æ¤p-èπ◊ç-ô’çõ‰,

ØË†-éπ\úÕ †’ç* ¢Á’Lxí¬ ñ«®Ω’-èπ◊Ø√o.)

A: Make ourselves scarce = Leave a place to
avoid a difficult situation. Let us make
ourselves scarce before they find us. (É•sç-

C-éπ-®Ωçí¬ Ö†o Ææçü¿®√s¥Eo ûª°œpç-îª’-èπ◊-ØËç-ü¿’èπ◊
Åéπ\úÕ †’ç* ¢ÁRx-§Ú-´úøç.)
Q: They lit out across the fields to get away.
A: Lit out - the past tense (PT) of light out
= to get out in a hurry. They out across the
fields to get away. (Ç §Ò™«© ¢Áç•úÕ ¢√∞¡Ÿx

§ƒJ-§Ú-ßª÷®Ω’, ûª°œpç-îª’-éÓ-´-ú≈-EéÀ.)
Q: He got away with thousands of rupees
worth of gold.
A: Got away - the past tense (PT) of get away
= escape. He got away (= escaped) with
thousands of rupees worth of gold. (¢Ë™«C

®Ω÷§ƒ-ßª’©’ N©’´ îËÊÆ •çí¬-®ΩçûÓ ¢√∞¡Ÿx Öú≈®·ç-î√®Ω’.)
Q: The thieves made their get away in a stolen
car.
A: Made their getaway (single expressions)
- PT of make their getaway = escape after
committing a crime. The thieves escaped
after stealing the jewellery) (Ç¶μº-®Ω-ù«-©†’

üÌçT-Lç* ¢√∞¡Ÿx §ƒJ-§Ú-ßª÷®Ω’.)
Q: I don't know what he is up to, but he
sneaks away from work early.
A: Sneaks away = goes away secretly. I don't
know what he wants to do, he goes away
from work early secretly. (¢√úËç îËßª÷-©-†’-

èπ◊ç-ö«úÓ Ø√èπ◊ ûÁL-ßª’ü¿’. °æE îËÆæ÷h îËÆæ÷h
- K.A. Naidu, Hyderabad.
Q: éÀçC sentences meaning ûÁ©’-°æ¤ûª÷ word
functions †’ N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.
1. I would like to tell all MLA's don't be
arrogant.
2. Card upgrade would be subjected to customer consent.
3. HDFC bank would not be responsible
for the loss of card.
4. We would highly appreciate if you can
kindly fill in the below form.
5. Would you like to have more information ...
6. You would like to see?
7. I would like to know.
A: 1) Would like to tell . . . . = I wish to tell
... (Correct)
2) Card upgrade would be subject ....
- Wrong. Correct: Card upgrade is / will
be / shall be subject to ... Correct.
Because this refers to a general practice, 'is
subject to ..' is OK. 'Will be subject to ..'
is correct, if it is taken to refer to future.
'Shall be subject to .. 'is correct, if it is a

Q: The manager was away and she slopped
off home early.
A: Slop off - No such phrase /
idiom. It must be, 'slope off' =
go away secretly, especially to
escape work. When all were
busy, I escaped from work
without others' observing it.

- K. Gangamohan, Nizamabad.

- Ahalya, Jangam.

Q: Sir, please give a brief notes on phonetics.
A: Phonetics is the study and classification of
speech sounds - the sounds we make when
we speak. They are responsible by certain
symbols. They are called phonetic symbols.
★ We have only one type of phonetics - not a
number of types of phonetics. Take a good
dictionary - say, Oxford Advanced
Learner's Dictionary / Cambridge
Dictionary - you find these symbols and
the sounds they indicate, at the beginning / in the end, a list of symbols for
various sounds in English speech.
¶μ«≠æ ¨¡¶«l© Åüμ¿u-ßª’-Ø√Eo phonetics
Åçö«®Ω’. English ™, Ææ´’Ææu àçôçõ‰, äéπ

Q: Practically - v§ƒéÀdéÃx, actually - ßª÷èπ◊a-ÅM Are the above correct?
A: They are correct.
Q: I wish I were in the US / I wish to be in
the US - Do both give the same meaning?
A: No, the two sentences have different
meanings: I wish I were in the US = I am
not in the US NOW, but my wish is that
I should be there NOW. This is improbable - not happening now. (I wish to be
in the US = I want to be in the US / my
wish is to be in the US - This may happen).
Q: Honey is too sweet / very sweet / so
sweet - Please let me know the difference
as well as 'Honey is much sweet.
A: Honey is too sweet = Honey is so sweet
that we don't like that kind of sweetness.
(Honey is very sweet (British) = Honey is
so sweet (US).

Åéπ~®Ωç, -äéπöÀ éπçõ‰ áèπ◊\´ ¨¡¶«l-©†’ Ææ÷*Ææ’hçC.
M. SURESAN
ÖüΔ: éÌEo-≤ƒ®Ω’x, 'c' E 'Ææ— í¬ °æ©’-èπ◊û√ç
(centre), éÌEo-≤ƒ®Ω’x 'éπ—í¬ °æ©’-èπ◊û√ç
(car). Ñ í∫çü¿-®Ω-íÓ∞¡ç ™‰èπ◊çú≈ ÖçúËçQ: When scolded by his father, he wanted to
ü¿’èπ◊, phonetic symbols ¢√úøû√ç.
slink away and be by himself.
Ñ symbols, ÅN Ææ÷*çîË ¨¡¶«l©÷, à ´’ç*
A: Slink away = go away without others seeing you. When his father scolded him, he
dictionary ™ØÁjØ√ üÌ®Ω’-èπ◊-û√®·. Å™«Íí È®çúø-éπ~-®√©’
usually went away secretly to be alone.
äÍé ¨¡¶«l-EéÀ ¢√úøû√ç.
(¢√∞¡x Ø√†o ¢√úÕE Íééπ-™‰-Ææ’h-†o-°æ¤púø’, ¢√úø-éπ\úÕ Eg: 'g' and 'j'. 'g' E éÌEo-≤ƒ®Ω’x 'ï— (general) ™«
†’ç* ûÁL-ßª’-èπ◊çú≈ ´îËa-≤ƒhúø’, äçô-Jí¬ ÖçúËç°æ©’-èπ◊û√ç. 'j' E èπÿú≈ 'ï— ™« °æ©’-èπ◊û√ç. 'jam'
ü¿’èπ◊.)
(ñ«¢˛’)-™E 'j' ™«.
Q: éÀçC sentences í∫’-Jç-* N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.
É™«çöÀ í∫çü¿-®Ω-íÓ∞¡ç ™‰èπ◊çú≈ ÖçúËç-ü¿’èπ◊ pho1. Furious, he walked out.
netic symbols Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-T≤ƒhç.
(Åçü¿®Ω÷ ¢√∞¡x-¢√∞¡x °æE™ ´·ET
Öçõ‰ ØË†’ °æØÁ-íÌ_-õ‰dÆœ Åéπ\úÕ †’ç*
ñ«®Ω’-èπ◊Ø√o.)

2. She stormed out slamming the door
behind her.
3. The woman flounced out of the car.
A: 1, 2 & 3 Walked out / stormed out /
flounced out = the past forms of walk out /
storm out / flounce out = go away from a
place /while talking to others, angrily or in
protest. (Éûª-®Ω’© O’ü¿ éÓ°æç-ûÓØÓ, ´÷ö«x-úøôç

É≠ædç ™‰éπØÓ, ®Ω’Ææ-®Ω’-Ææ-™«-úø’-ûª÷ØÓ / Åéπ\úÕ †’ç*
¢ÁRx-§Ú-´úøç). When they opposed him, he
walked out / stormed out / flounced out,
banging the door after him. (banging the
door = shutting the door noisily).
rule.' Would be subject to ..' is not in any
way - correct. 'is subject to ..' is the best.
★ 3) Similarly HDFC would not be responsible ... - Wrong. HDFC is not responsible / will not be / shall not be responsible for ... -Correct, for the same reason
as stated above.
★ 4 to 7: We would highly appreciate ... Correct. 'Would' / 'would like' in these
sentences = wish to.
Q: Mr. Rao (CM) said the Govt. will solve
every one's problems who settle down in
Hyderabad.
Â°j sentence Hindu paper ™ ´*açC. ÉC
éπÈ®-ÍédØ√? said ÅØ√o®Ω’ é¬•öÀd would ®√¢√L

- M. Jyothipriya, Vijayawada.
Q: Sir, change the voice ™ by ÅØË preposition é¬èπ◊çú≈ to and with ÅE preposition ûÓ
´îËa verbs í∫’Jç* ûÁ©’-°æ-í∫-©®Ω’.
A: There are very few verbs in English not
followed by 'by' in the passive voice. One
such is' 'know'. AV: I know him. The passive for this is: He is known to me. (not,
by me.) There may be very few other verbs
like this.

★ Honey is much sweet - wrong. 'Much' is
used almost always with 'not'. (This can
be the wrong way of saying that honey is
very sweet.)
Q: I missed to see him / I missed seeing him
- Which one is right?
A: I missed seeing him - Correct. But better
still, 'I missed him'.
Q: I would like to have been taught; If I were
You. - Is the above sentence correct?
A: Wrong. The correct sentence is, I would
like to be taught by him if I were you.

Doctors advise patients..
- Ramji, Warangal.
Q: Sir, please translate the following into
English.
1. öÃ îª™«x-J-§Ú-ûª’çC.
2. éÌEo °æ¤DØ√ Çèπ◊©’ Ø√ °æ∞¡x™  É®Ω’-èπ◊\-Ø√o®·.
3. They advised him.
4. They gave him a piece of advise / advice.
5. In Oxford dictionary it is written in
brackets (''often disapproing'') - Why the
above words are written.

★ Look at the following: Doctors give advice
-æ £æ…); Doctors
to patients (advice - noun = Ææ©
advise patients. (advise = Ææ©
-æ £æ… É- ´- y-úçø ).
5) 'Disapproving' here means that the word
marked as 'disapproving' indicates the bad
qualities or the bad behaviour of a person. -

Å-™«ç-öÀ -´÷-ô-©’ -´’ç-*-E -îÁ°æp-ú≈-EéÀ -¢√-úøç.
Eg: A small-minded - This expression actually means, having fixed opinions and
unwilling to change. This expression is
given as 'disapproving'. That means, we
don't use this to say that a small-minded
person is a good person. (-É-™«-ç-öÀ -´÷--ô-©’ -

´’ç-*-¢√-∞¡x í∫’-Jç-* -îÁÊ°pç-ü¿’èπ◊ -¢√-úø-û√ç).
éπüΔ.. N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.
A: Mr Rao said that the govt would settle Correct, as this is Indirect / reported
speech. However, in some cases, for
example in sentences which refer to future
from now, the use of 'will' is not wrong.
Eg: He told me last night that he will visit me
some time in July 2015. (Correct because
this refers to the future from the present.
This is accepted in present day English).

A: 1) The tea has gone cold.
2) Some mint leaves got stuck in my teeth.
3), 4) They advised him = They gave him a
piece of advice (Note the difference
between the spellings: Advice and
advise.)

Q: He was here / He had been here when you
came / had come here. - Explain.
A: He was here - Åûª- Eéπ\-úø -Éç-ûªèπ◊-´·ç-ü¿’
ÖØ√oúø’. (-É°æ¤p-úø’ -™‰-úø’-). Had been - í∫-ûªç-™- -

äéπ-üΔ-Eéπç-õ‰ -ÉçéÌéπ-öÀ -´·ç-üË -Öç-úÕ, È®ç-úÓ-C -ï-JÍíüΔé¬ -Öç-úø-ôç éÌ-†≤ƒ-T-ûË, -¢√-úË -´÷-ô. He had
been here when you came = Åûª†’ †’´¤y
®√éπ-´·çüË Ééπ\-úø’-Ø√oúø’, ´*a-†-°æ¤púø÷ Ééπ\úø
ÖØ√oúø’.
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- Ramji, Warangal.
Q: I will come in next / in the next week.
- Please clarify which is correct?
A: I will come
next week Correct. In next
week / in the
next week Wrong. No 'on' before the next day /
every day / the previous day and no 'in'
before this / that / every / next / last
week. The same applies to year as well.
- G. Narsing Rao, Adilabad.
Q: Ñ

éÀçC Ææçü¿-®Ωs¥ç™ ÉçTx-≠ˇ™ á™« ´÷ö«xú≈™ ûÁ©’-°æ-í∫-©®Ω’. éÌûªh ´uèπ◊h©†’ á™« °æJîªßª’ç îËÆæ’-éÓ-¢√L? ´’†ç á™« ´’®√u-ü¿-°æ‹-®Ωyéπçí¬ ´÷ö«x-ú≈L?'´÷ éπçÂ°-F™ éÌûªhí¬
ví∫÷°æ¤©’ start Å´¤-ûª’-Ø√o®·. O’èπ◊ É≠æd-´·çõ‰
chit ™ îË®Ìîª’a. OöÀ-´©x O’èπ◊ î√™« ™«¶μ«©’
Öçö«®·.——
A: Introducing yourself to strangers (éÌûªh ¢√-∞¡x-ûÓ °æ-J-îª-ßª’ç -îËÆæ’éÓ-´-úøç -É-™«): I am so
and so - your name / My name is so and
so. I am working in / I am on the staff
(Æœ-•sç-C) of / I am a member of the staff
of such and such a chit fund company /
I am an agent of / your post (-O’®Ω’ -à-ñ„çö¸ é¬éπ-§Ú-ûË, éπçÂ°-F-™  -O’ £æ«Ù-üΔ) in the
company. May I know your name,
please? (-O’ Ê°®Ω’ -ûÁ-©’Ææ’éÓ-´-î √a?- éÌ--ûªh-¢√-∞¡x®·-ûË). Mr so and so has referred you to
me. (-N’-´’t-Lo í∫’-Jç-* °∂æ-™«-† -´uéÀh -îÁ-§ƒp®Ω’).
Our company is starting new chit
groups. If you are interested in subscribing to one of the chit groups, I wish
to have / spare me a few minutes of your
time. (-O’èπ◊ -´÷ -*-ö¸-™  -îË®√-©-E -ÇÆæéÀh -Öç-õ‰
-O’ Ææ-´’-ßª’ç éÌç-ûª -BÆæ’èπ◊ç-ö«-†’). Our company is known for its reliability and
prompt payments on bidding. Our service is very good.
★ The chit amount is Rs.1 lack (-<-öÀ -N-©’-´ ©éπ~ ®Ω÷-§ƒ®·-©’) and for a period of so
many months (-É-Eo -ØÁ-©-©èπ◊). The bidding
(-§ƒ-ô) will be held on the 5th of every
month. An interest of so much per cent
will be collected for delayed payment. If
you are the successful bidder you will be
paid the amount within fifteen days from
the date of the bid. Three sureties must be
provided - -É-™« -îÁ-§Òp-îª’a.
- Ahalya Sanyal, Gopalpur.
Q: It was a unique friendship that developed
between a French - Canadian priest and
one of the world's greatest film directors,
and had a singular impact both academically and practically - Please say the
meaning of the above underlined in
Telugu.
A: -äéπ -vÂ°∂ç-î˝ Èé-†-úÕ-ßª’-Ø˛ -´’-ûªí∫’®Ω’-´¤èπÿ, -v°æ°æç-îªç -

¢Á·-ûªhç íÌ°æp -ü¿®Ωzèπ◊-™x -äéπ-úÁj-† -Å-ûª-EéÃ -´’-üμ¿u *í∫’-Jç-*-† ÊÆo£æ«ç – -Å-¶μ«uÆæ -Å-üμ¿u-ßª’-† -N-≠æ-ßª’
°æ®Ωçí¬-†÷, (--à-üÁj-Ø√ -N-≠æ-ßª÷-Eo °æ-J-¨-Cμç-îª-úøç ™«ç-öÀ-C), -Ç-îª®Ω-ù«°æ®Ωçí¬-†÷ -Ç ÊÆo£æ«ç -v°æ-ûËuéπ v°æ-¶μ«-´ç éπ-L-Tç-C.
Q: Our national leaders brought their
thoughts of having a constitution into
action - Please translate into Telugu.
A: -´’-† -ñ«-B-ßª’ -Ø√-ßª’èπ◊-©’ -äéπ ®√--ñ«uçí∫ç -Öç--ú≈-©-

ØË -Ç-™-îª-†-†’ é¬®Ωu®Ω÷°æç-™ Â°-ö«d®Ω’.

Email your questions to: pratibhadesk@eenadu.net
- Ahalya Vedanti, Narsampeta.

He might have caught...

Q: They, you, she and I will go to Chennai/
I and my brother / she and I / she and you
/ you and she / you, we and Sonia / we,
- T. Kishore, Nizamabad.
they and she will go to Chennai. - Please
let's know how the above are used in a corQ: Sir, please explain IIIrd "If" clause with
rect manner?
examples in Telugu.
A: The proper order is, You, they, she and I;
A: III 'if' clause: The 3rd 'If clause' (a better
My brother and I; She and I; You and she;
name is 3rd conditional) is also called, the
You, we and Sonia. This is the correct
imaginary past form:
order. 'You' always comes first,
Eg: If he had seen her, he would
I, last. You, he / she / they and
have spoken to her. (= He had
I; you, they and I / we.
not seen her, so he did not speak
Q: I had had to have my books
to her). It is about the past and it
bound. - Can this one be correct?
is over. What it states is over.
A: It is correct. But it should be folWe can't do anything about it.
lowed by another sentence which
We just think what would have
M. SURESAN
talks of another past action.
been possible.
Eg: I had had to have my books bound and
★ There are two clauses in the sentence: the
then leave for home.
'If' clause - the clause beginning with 'if'
Q: The lesson has to be got print taken out. and the main clause, the result of the 'if'
Please translate into Telugu.
clause. Look at the tenses of the verbs in the
A: The correct and better sentence is: The
two clauses:
print out of the lesson has got to be / to be
If clause
Main clause
taken out.
★
The
'if'
clause
the
★
The
main clause
Q: Ø√èπ◊ ûª© / stomach ØÌ°œp ´Ææ’h-†o-ôx-E-°œ-Ææ’hçC. clause beginning
- the clause havPlease say in English.
with 'if' - also
ing completing
A: I seem to be getting a head / a stomach ache.
called the condimeaning. (Result
- K.A. Naidu, Hyderabad.
tional
clause.
of what is said in
(Condition)
the 'if' clause - the
Q: Would †’ future ™ á°æ¤p-úÁ-°æ¤púø’ Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-Tcondition).
≤ƒh®Ó ûÁ©’-°æ-í∫-©®Ω’.
A: Uses of 'would':
★ If he had seen her ★ he would have spoa) 'would' is used to indicate future from the
(-Ç-¢Á’-†’ -îª÷Æœ -Öç-õ‰ ken to her. (-Åû- †-ª ’
past, just as 'will' indicates future from the
Ç- ¢- Á’û- Ó ´- ÷-ö- «xú- Ö-Õ ç-ú¢-Ë √= -Ç-¢Á’-†’ -îª÷-úø-™‰-ü¿’ present.
úø’ = ´- ÷-ö- «xú- ™-ø ü-‰ ¿’).
í∫-ûªç-™).
Eg: He says that he will help me (Says - present, will help - future from the present
★ If she had attend- ★ she would have
got a I class (-Ç-¢Á’èπ◊
Åûª†’ É°æ¤p-úøç-ô’-Ø√oúø’ (present) Ø√èπ◊
ed all classes (-Å-Eo
Ææ£æ…ßª’ç îË≤ƒh-†E - (future) - you see here
é¬xÆæ’-©èπ◊ -Ç-¢Á’- £æ…-ïÈ®j °∂æÆˇdé¬xÆˇ -´-*a -Öç-úË-üË
that we use 'will' for future from the pre-Öç-õ‰ = -Ç-¢Á’ £æ…-ï®Ω- = ®√-™‰-ü¿’).
sent).
´-™‰-ü¿’).
★ He said that he would help me (said - past,
★ If the teacher had ★ she would have
would help - future from the time of saying,
been here (-öÃ-îª®˝ been happy (-Ç-¢Á’
here, it is past. So here would talks of the
=
Ééπ
\
ú
ø
’
çú
Õ
Ö
çõ
‰
Ææ
ç-ûÓ-≠æçí¬ -Öç-úË-C =
future from the present) - Åûª-†-Ø√oúø’
-Ç-¢Á’ -™‰-ü¿’).
-™‰-ü¿’).

(í∫ûªç™) ûª†’ Ø√èπ◊ ≤ƒßª’ç îË≤ƒh-†E (ÉC í∫ûªç
†’ç* ¶μºN-≠æuûª’h éπüΔ, -DEéÀ ´’†ç would
¢√úøû√ç.)
★ This is the only use of 'would' for the future.
There are other uses of would, too.
★ There are very few verbs not followed by
'by' in the passive. One such is, know.
Active: I know him. Passive for this: He is
known to me. (Not by me).

★ If she had been

consulted (-Ç-¢Á’

v°æ-Cç-* -Öç-õ‰ =
v°æ-Cç-îª -™‰-ü¿’).
- passive voice.

Ææç-Ææç-

★ They would have

been elected (-¢√--∞¡Ÿxá-†’oèπ◊-E -Öç-úË -¢√-∞¡Ÿx
= -á-†’oéÓ-™‰-ü¿’).
passive voice.

★ The verb combination here is very important: Look at the following table:

Avoid passive voice!
- Irshad, Khazipet.
Q: 1. Are they laughing and shouting at you?
2. The sick/ ill man visited Chennai.
3. Please say the difference between
clause and sentence.
4. Are there any pupils/students who
belong / belong to the classes taught by
me? - Are they correct?
A) Statements 1 and 2 - what exactly you want
is not clear.
3) A clause is a group of words with a verb.

Eg: 1) if he is here , 2) when she was returning home, 3) I used to go there every day,
etc. - These are all clauses, because each
one of them is a group of words with a
verb. In the first sentence, the verb is, 'is',
in the second, the verb is, 'was returning'
and in the third, the verb is, used. The
third group of words is also a sentence
because the third group of words has
complete meaning. (Verb -Öç-úË °æ-üΔ-© Ææ-´·üΔ-ßª÷-Eo clause -Åç-ö«ç. Â°j -´‚-úø’ clauses -ÖØ√o®· éπ-üΔ?, -´‚-úø’ °æ-ü¿Ææ-´·-üΔ-ßª÷-™ x-†÷

'If' clause verb
Had been (be
form) / had +
PP (V3) / had
been + PP
(V3)

The main clause verb
Would have been /should
have been / could have
been / might have been /
must have been (all 'be'
forms) OR
Would have / should have
/ could have / might have /
must have + PP (All active
voice)
Would have been / should
have been / could have
been / might have been /
must have been + PP (All
passive voice)

★ In the case of the main clause forms, would

have / should have / might have been /
would have + PP / should have + PP /
could have + PP you get the opposite meanings. Might have + PP expresses a doubt.
Must have + PP indicates certainty.
a) If he had started earlier, he would have
caught the train / could have caught the
train / should have caught the train. (--Å-ûª-úø’ -

´·ç-üË -•-ßª’-™‰l-J -Öç-õ‰, -võ„i-Ø˛ -Åç-ü¿’èπ◊-ØË -¢√--úË / -Åçü¿’éÓí∫-™‰_-¢√--úË / -Åç-ü¿’èπ◊-E -Öç-ú≈-Lq-†-¢√-úø’) é¬-F
Å-D -ï®Ωí∫-™‰-ü¿’, -É-D -ï®Ωí∫-™‰-ü¿’-).
b) If he had started earlier, he might have
caught the train (-´·ç-üË-•-ßª’-™‰l-J -Öç-õ‰, -Åç-ü¿’èπ◊ØË-¢√-úË-¢Á÷ - -Å°æp-öÀéÃ Ææç-üË-£æ«-¢Ë’-).
c) If he had started earlier, he must have caught
the train. (-´·ç-ü•
-Ë ß
- ª’™- ®l‰ √-ú’ø éπü- Δ, Å- ®·-ûË Å- ç- ª’™- Íl‰ ® Ö- ç-ö«-ú- ’ø ,
ü¿’èπ◊Ø- ´-Ë ¤çö- «-ú’ø - é- π*- a-ûçª í¬ •- ß
•- ç- ú- E-Õ èπÿú- ≈ Å- ç-ü¿’èπ◊Ø- Ë Ö- ç-ö«-ú’ø - Ææçü- £Ë «æ ç- ™‰ü- ¿’).
Q: Why don't we call / speak..
The honourable Prime Minister of India
Modi Mister (MR Modi)
The honourable President Barack Obama
MR Obama..., Mr Modi....
(MR) is not honourable word but why we
call MR Obama, MR Modi?
A: We in India we use the expression Hon'ble
(honourable) for people in high official positions, because we continue to follow British
traditions. Britain, remember is a democracy but not a republic. It is a constitutional
monarchy. The USA is a democratic republic, and there all people in high positions presidents / highest court justices /governors
- whoever they be are addressed, just, Mr
President Sir, Mr Justice, Mr Governor etc.
verbs -Ö-Ø√o®·. -¢Á·-ü¿-öÀ Ææ-´·-üΔ-ßª’ç-™ , verb,
is, È®ç-úÓ Ææ-´·-üΔ-ßª’ç-™  verb, was returning,
-´‚-úÓ Ææ-´·-üΔ-ßª’ç-™ verb, used. -´‚-úÓ-C
clause -´÷-vûª-¢Ë’ é¬èπ◊ç-ú≈, sentence (-¢√éπuç

èπÿ-ú≈, -áç-ü¿’éπç-õ‰, -Å-C °æ‹-Jh -Å®√n-Eo-îËa -´÷-ô-©
Ææ-´·-üΔ-ßª’ç é¬-•-öÀd-).
★ A sentence is a group of words with com-

plete meaning. (°æ‹-Jh -Å®√n-Eo -É-îËa -´÷-ô-© -Ææ-´·üΔ-ßª÷-Eo sentence / -¢√éπuç -Åç-ö«ç).
4) Are there any students / pupils who belong
to the classes taught by me? - Correct. But
why use passive here? A better question
would be, 'Are there any students of the
classes I teach?' Isn't this simpler. Avoid
passive voice as far as possible.
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If he came here...
- Vinod Kumar
the books. O’®Ω’ úø•’s îÁLxç-îª†÷ ´îª’a, °æ¤Ææh-é¬©’
Q: Sir please explain about if clauses totally.
§Òçü¿†÷ ´îª’a. ïJÍí Å´-é¬¨¡ç ÖçC é¬•öÀd, ÉC,
Sir how do we use future perfect continuprobable present.
ous tense in English?
2) Improbable present:
A: There are three 'if' clauses. It is better to
Eg: If he came here, his mother would be
call them conditionals/ conditional clauses.
happy.
★ There are three conditionals:
This refers to a present situation which
1) The probable present,
does not happen. If what is stated in the 'if'
2) The improbable present, and
clause happens at all, what the main clause
3) The imaginary past.
states will also happen. But there is no quesThe probable present refers to a situation
tion of what the 'if clause' states happening, so
which is probable, that is, which may happen
there is no question of what the main clause
in the present/ near future.
says happening (ÉC v°æÆæ’hûªç ïJÍí Å´-é¬¨¡ç ™‰ü¿’.
Å®Ωnç îª÷úøçúÕ: Åûª†’ Ééπ\-úÕéÀ ´îËa Å´Eg: If you pay the money, you will
é¬¨¡ç ™‰ü¿’. ®√´úøç Åçô÷ ïJ-TûË
get the books.
¢√∞¡x´’t ÆæçûÓ-≠œ-Ææ’hçC = Åûª-E-°æ¤púø’
There are two clauses here: the
®√†÷ ®√úø÷, ¢√∞¡x´’t ÆæçûÓ-≠œçîË Å´-é¬clause beginning with 'if' and the
¨¡´‚ ™‰ü¿’.) Éçé¬ îª÷úøçúÕ:
main clause. (You know a clause is a
Eg: If he came here now, I would
group of words with a verb. A clause
discuss the matter with him.
with complete meaning is the main
M. SURESAN
clause, and a clause without comThis situation does not happen
plete meaning is a subordinate clause.) A
now at all. Meaning: Right now he can not or
clause which expresses a condition is a condihe will not come here. If at all he comes here
tional clause. (Åçõ‰ ≠æ®Ω-ûª’†’ ûÁLÊ° clause E, 'if'
NOW, I will discuss the matter with him.
clause Åçö«ç, ≠æ®Ω-ûª’†’ ûÁL-Ê°ç-ü¿’èπ◊, ÉçTx-≠ˇ™  if
★ Remember: Though the verbs in both the
(= Å®·ûË) ¢√úøû√ç. é¬•öÀd 'If' clause †’ condiclauses are in the past tense, the sentence
tional clause Åçö«ç.
talks about something that does not happen
NOW, that is at present. That is why this
In the sentence above, there are two verbs:
condition is called Improbable Present.
1) pay and 2) will get, so there are two claus(Ééπ\úø È®çúø’ ¢√é¬u-™xE verbs past tense ™
es: 1) If you pay the money, and 2) you will
Ö†o-°æp-öÀéÃ, É-N É°æ¤púø’ (present/ right now) ï®Ωget the books. 'If you pay the money' is the
í∫E N≠æ-ßª÷Eo îÁ•’-û√®·.)
conditional clause, because it expresses a condition. This sentence refers to the present /
3) The third condition - called 'the Imaginary
future. Your getting the books is possible, if
Past'. You know 'imaginary' means someyou pay the money. There is the chance of
thing that we imagine but not real. (ÉC
your paying the money and then your getting
´’†ç Ü£œ«ç-îª’-èπ◊ØË í∫ûªç. Å™« ïJ-í∫’çõ‰/ ï®Ω-í∫-éπ- P. Babu Rao, Amaravathi.
2) FÈéç-ü¿’èπ◊?
Q: 1) Ç¢Á’éÀ áçü¿’èπ◊?
3) Å™« áçü¿’èπ◊?
4) Å°æ¤p-úËØ√?
Sir, please translate the above sentences into
English and also explain 1, 2, 3 sentences
have no verb in Telugu. When we want to say
in English, which tense should be used?
A: 1) How is she concerned? / What is that to
her?
2) How are you concerned? / What is that
to you?
3) Why so?
4) Now? / Already?
★ It depends on the context in which you are
speaking. If it refers to the past, you say:
How was she concerned? If it is the present,
you say: How is she concerned?
- N. Kiran Kumar
Q: Sir, I have been following your lessons in
Eenadu for a quite long time. I started
preparing for competitive exams. So,
could you please suggest me a standard
book exclusively for correction of sentences.
A: The best book for you would be, 'Common
Mistakes in English' by Fitikides, and published by Orient Black Swan.
- E. Rajendra Prasad
Q: Sir, please explain - while narrating a

novel or a story can we narrate the dialogues or words said by the characters in
the novel without changing the pronouns,
and tense.
For example: Ramu said; I am busy in work;
then krishna told; I will meet you next day.
I heard using direct speech renders life to the
narration. If possible please explain the best
ways of narration to draw the attention of listeners.
A: The dialogues between two/ more characters in the novel can be in direct speech, if
you place their words in quotations.
Eg: Ramu said, 'I am busy with my work'.
Krishna said, 'Then I will meet you
tomorrow when you are at leisure. 'I am
sorry tomorrow I may not be in town.
Can we meet the day after tomorrow?'
''That will be fine. I will meet you the day
after then''. This is how you can use
direct speech while writing a story. But
you must place in quotations, whatever a
character says.
- Ahalya Sanyal, Gopalpur.
Q: 1.
2.

öÃ îª™«x-J-§Ú-ûª’çC ûªy®Ωí¬ û√í∫çúÕ.
Ç¢Á’ îÁ°æ¤p ûÁTçC.
– Please translate into English.

A: 1) The tea is getting cold, please have it /
take it.
2) Her slipper / footwear has snapped.

§Ú®· Öçõ‰ á™« ÖçúËC/ àç ïJ-í∫’ç-úËC ÅØË N≠æßª÷Eo ûÁL-ßª’-ñ‰-Ææ’hçC)

happy.

(ÉC í∫ûªç™ ïJ-T-§Ú-®·çC – ´’†ç üΔEo
A®Ω-í∫-ûÓ-úø™‰ç, é¬F Å†’-èπ◊çô÷ Öçö«ç)

Eg: If he had asked her for help, she would
have helped him.
★ This talks of a situation that is already past
and cannot be changed. (Åûª†’ Ç¢Á’ Ææ£æ…ßª’ç

★ If he had been here yesterday, we could
have discussed the matter with him. (= he
was not here yesterday; so we did not discuss it with him) (E†o Åûª†’ Ééπ\úø ™‰úø’.

ÅúÕT Öçõ‰ Ç¢Á’ ≤ƒßª’ç îËÆæ’ç-úËC – Åûª†’ Åúøí∫†÷ ™‰ü¿’, Ç¢Á’ ≤ƒßª’ç îËßª’†÷ ™‰ü¿’).

ÖçúÕ Öçõ‰, ´’†ç Åûª-EûÓ Ñ N≠æßª’ç îªJaçîË
¢√∞¡x¢Ë’ = Åûª†’ Ééπ\úø ™‰†÷ ™‰úø’, ´’†´‚ ÅûªEûÓ îªJaç-îª-†÷- ™‰-éπ-§Úßª÷ç.)

There is nothing we can do about it now.
Still we often think of the past and wish things
had been different. One more example: If he
had met her, he would have been happy (= He
did not meet her - in the past. So he was not

The tense combinations of the verbs in the
three conditions - both in the 'if' clauses and
the main clauses are very important. Look at
the table below for them:

Tense Combinations In Conditional Clauses
Condition

'If' Clause
Verb Tense

1. Probable
Present

All Present
tense forms

a) Will be/ shall be/ can be/ may be; OR
b) Will/ shall/ can/ may + I Doing Word (present simple); OR
c) Will be/ shall be/ can be/ may be + Past participle (PP)
(passive voice)
In the case of facts of science, and universal truths, the
main clause may be in the present tense.
Eg: If you heat a substance, it expands.

2. Improbable Were / Past
tense / Were +
Present
Past participle
(-É-C
(Passive
-v°æÆæ’h-ûªç
Voice)

a) Would be/ should be/ could be/ might be; OR
b) Would /should /could/ might + I Doing Word (would go /
should do, etc) OR
c) Would be /should be / could be / might be + PP (Passive)

(-É-C
-ï-JÍí -Å-´é¬-¨¡ç
-Öç-C)

Main Clause Verb Tenses

-ï®Ωí∫-ü¿’)
3. Imaginary
Past

(í∫-ûªç-™
-ï-J-Tç-C
-ï®Ωí∫éπ§Ú-ßª·ç-õ‰/
-ï®Ωí∫-E-C
-ï-Jí∫’ç-õ‰)

Had been /
had + past
participle
/
had been +
past participle
(Passive
voice)

a) Would have been / should have been / could have been
/might have been
b) Would have / should have / could have / might have + PP
c) Would have been / should have been / could have been /
might have been + PP (Passive)

(Â°j -N-üμ¿çí¬ -ï-J-T -Öç-úË-C/ -ï-J-T -Öç-úË-C é¬-ü¿’)

What is that to you?
- Pandurangachary, Zaheerabad.
Q: Sir, please let me know the difference
between say and tell with examples.
A: 1) 'Say' is not always followed by the person who something is said to, whereas 'tell'
must always be followed by the person
who something is told to.
Eg: He says (to somebody - this is not always
necessary.) that he is not interested in
movies. He tells (me/ him/ them/ somebody - this is compulsory) that he is not ..
2) 'Say' is followed by 'to', but 'tell' is not
followed by 'to'.
Eg: He said to me/ somebody
He told me / somebody.
3) 'Say' is not followed by the infinitive. (Eg:
to go, to come, etc.) but 'tell' is followed by the
infinitive: He said to me to go - Wrong
He
told me to go - Right.
4) 'Tell' is used to give an order. I tell (order)
you to go.
★ 'Say' is not used to give orders: These are
some of the important differences between
'say' and 'tell'.
- Srinivas Jampa
Q: i) How to use "would have been" at the last

part of the sentence (follows full stop)?
ii) Please explain: has had, have had, had had,
would have had, how to use in sentences
and its Telugu meaning.
A: i) It can be used at the end of a sentence,
only when refers to a sentence before it.
You cannot have a sentence ending with
would have been. Eg: Ram: Was he here
yesterday? (Å
- û- †-ª ’ E- †- o É- éπ\ú- ø Ö- Ø- √o-ú≈?)
Rahim: If you had asked him, he would have
been. (-†’-´¤y -Öç-úø-´’-E -Å-úÕ-T -Öç-õ‰, -Öç-úË¢√-úË = -†’-´y-úøí¬-™‰-ü¿’, -Å-ûª-†’ -Öç-ú≈-™‰-ü¿’).
Observe here that without Ram's sentence
Rahim's sentence has no meaning. (Â°j-†, ®√-¢˛’ -

¢√éπuç -™‰-éπ-§Ú-ûË, ®Ω£‘«-¢˛’ Ææ-´÷-üμΔ-Ø√-EéÀ -Å®Ωnç -™‰-ü¿’)
Only in such cases can we use, would have
been at the end of a sentence. (-Å-™«ç-öÀ -îÓ-ôx

´÷vûª-¢Ë’, -¢√éπuç -*-´®Ω -´Ææ’hç-C.)
ii) Has had / have had is the present perfect
tenses of 'have'. You know that 'has had' is
used with He/ she/ it, and 'have had' is used
with I/ we/ you/ they. (°æ-E -ï-J-Tç-C é¬-F

á°æ¤púø’ -ï-J-Tç-üÓ -îÁ°æp-úøç -™‰-ü¿’)
He has had ( = has eaten) his meal and doesn't
want to eat anything now.
I have had (= have eaten) my meal and don't
- want to eat anything now.
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Look at the following words. All of
them are words for a group of human
beings. Let us know what they mean,
because they are words of daily use.

Ñ éÀçC ´÷ô-©†’ í∫´’-Eç-îªçúÕ. ÅFo èπÿú≈ NNüμ¿
ï† Ææ´‚-£æ…-©èπ◊ ¢√úË ´÷ô©’. É´Fo ´’†
Ææç¶μ«-≠æù™ Eûªuç ¢√úË¢Ë. OöÀE ØË®Ω’a-èπ◊çüΔç.
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A bevy of beauties welcomed..
a factory - éπ®√t-í¬-®√-™ xE é¬Jt-èπ◊© Ææ´‚£æ«ç.
✪ The factory employs a thousand hands/
labourers = Ç éπ®√t-í¬®Ωç ¢Ë®·-´’çC é¬Jt-èπ◊-©èπ◊

ÖüÓu-í¬-©†’ éπLp-≤ÚhçC.
4. Bevy = A group of beautiful women/ girls =
= ÅçüΔ© ¶μ«´’© Ææ´‚£æ«ç
✪ A bevy of beauties welcomed the audience
= vÊ°éπ~-èπ◊-©†’ Ç£æ…y-Eç-îËç-ü¿’èπ◊ Åéπ\-úÌéπ ÅçüΔ©

¶μ«´’© Ææ´‚£æ«ç ÖçC.
5. Delegates = Members attending conferences/ seminars = Ææ´÷-¢Ë-¨»-©èπ◊/ íÓ≠æﬂe©èπ◊ £æ…ï-

®ΩßË’u v°æA-E-üμ¿’©’.

1. Crowd = a large group of people gathered
at a place = í∫’ç°æ¤, ï†-Ææ-´‚£æ«ç.
✪ A crowd gathered in front of the theatre to
see the actor = Ç †ô’úÕE/ †öÀE îª÷ÊÆç-ü¿’èπ◊ Ç

✪ The delegates were from all parts of the
country, because it was all India conference
= Ç Ææ´÷-¢Ë-¨»-EéÀ/ íÓ≠œeéÀ üË¨¡ç ¢Á·ûªhç †’ç* v°æA-

ÆœE´÷ £æ…™¸ ´·çü¿’, ï†ç §Úí∫-ßª÷u®Ω’.
Ø√© Æœ•sçC.

2. Mob = a large disorderly group of people,
having the purpose of fighting or creating
trouble = ÉC èπÿú≈ ï†-Ææ-´‚-£æ…-EéÀ ¢√úË ´÷õ‰.

✪ The crew was very well trained, and when
there was an emergency, they took good
care of the passengers = Ç Æœ•sçC ´’ç*

Å®·üË ÉC ´‚éπ ÅØË Å®ΩnçûÓ, ´·êuçí¬ Å©xJ
´‚éπ ÅØË Å®ΩnçûÓ ¢√úøû√ç.

Péπ~ù §ÒçC-†-¢√∞¡Ÿx. v°æ´÷-ü¿-éπ-®Ω-¢Á’i† °æJ-ÆœnA™
v°æßª÷ùÀèπ◊© í∫’Jç* ´’ç* ñ«ví∫ûªh BÆæ’-èπ◊-ç-ö«®Ω’.

✪ The mob did not allow the police to arrest
the man = Ç ´‚éπ §ÚMÆæ’ ¢√∞¡x†’ ÅûªEo Åü¿’-

★ Platform - an area raised above the ground
level. (¶μº÷N’ éπçõ‰ é¬Ææh áûª’hí¬ Ö†o AØÁo/

Ç éπ∞«-¨»©/ N¨¡y-N-üΔu-©ßª’ Ö§ƒüμΔußª’ •%çü¿ç
´’ç* NüΔu-®Ω|ûª©’†o-¢√∞¡Ÿx.
8. Audience/ Spectators = People watching
play/ movie/ any public performance =

v¨ûª©’, vÊ°éπ~-èπ◊-©’.
✪ The comedian's jokes and action sent the
audience into roars of laughter.
✪ Though spectators mean people who have
gathered to watch an event, audience is
more common than spectators, for the
watchers of an event. Mostly sports and
games have spectators. Å®·ûË à v°æü¿-®Ωz-††’

E-üμ¿’©’ £æ…ï-®Ω-ßª÷u®Ω’.
6. Crew = Persons employed on buses/ trains/
planes etc. = •Ææ’q©’, È®j∞¡Ÿx, N´÷Ø√™xE/ ¢√£æ«-

OéÀ~çîË ¢√∞¡x-ØÁjØ√ î√™«-´-®Ωèπ◊, ÇúÕ-ßª’Ø˛q ÅØË
Åçö«ç. véÃúø-©†’ OéÀ~ç-îË-¢√-∞¡x†’ ÂÆpéπd-ûÓ®˝q Åçö«ç.
9. Pedestrians = People walking on a pavement (we usually but wrongly use the word,

7. Faculty = Teachers of a college/ university =

éπ∞«-¨»-©©, N¨¡yN- ü- Δu-©ß
- ª÷© Ö§ƒ-üΔμ ußª’ Ææ´‚£æ«ç.
°æ¤-™éÀ BÆæ’-éÓ-E-´y-™‰ü¿’.
3. Hands/ labourers = Workers employed in

✪ The faculty in the college/ university are
highly qualified and are good at their job =

He is a subtle liar..
- Mahesh Charan.
Q: Sir, what is the exact meaning of 'subtle',
'subtly' & 'subtlety' and can we use it in
general?
A: 1. Subtle = The word has a number of
meanings - a) Cunning (¢Á÷Ææ-éπ-®Ω-¢Á’i†).
★ He is a subtle liar = (He lies in a cunning
manner and it is difficult to understand -

´’†èπ◊ ûÁLßª’E Nüμ¿çí¬ ûÁLNí¬ Å•-üΔl¥-™«-úø-û√úø’).
(Ææ’©¶μºçí¬
Å®Ωnç-é¬E).

b) Not easy to observe/ understand.

★ There is a subtle difference in colour

between this cloth and that. (Ç

´ÆæYç ®Ωçí∫’éÃ,
Ñ ´ÆæYç ®Ωçí∫’éÃ ¶«í¬ °æJ-Q-Lç* îª÷ÊÆh í¬F
ûÁLßª’E ûËú≈ ÖçC).

c) Organized very cleverly - a subtle plan = a
clever plan, not easily understood. (î√™«

ûÁL-¢Áj† Nüμ¿çí¬ ®Ω*ç-*† ´‹u£æ«ç).
★ Sakuni drew up a subtle plan to help

Duryodhana win. (ü¿’®Óu-üμ¿-†’úø’ ÈíL-îËç-ü¿’èπ◊
¨¡èπ◊E î√™« ûÁL-¢Áj† ´‹u£æ«ç ®Ω*ç-î√úø’.)
2. Subtly = a) in a clever way (î√™« ûÁL-Ní¬)
★ He subtly covered up his mistakes. (ûª†
ûª°æ¤p-©†’ î√™« ûÁL-Ní¬ éπ°œp-Â°-ö«dúø’.)
b) in a way that is not easy to understand.
★ What she said was subtly different from
what actually happened. (ïJ-T† üΔEéÀ Ç¢Á’

îÁ°œp† üΔEéÀ ´’†èπ◊ Ææ’©¶μºçí¬ Å®Ωnçé¬E ûËú≈-©’Ø√o®·).
3. Subtlety = The nature of being difficult to
observe or understand. The subtlety of the
differences between the two often makes
mistake one for the other. (°æJ-Q-Lç* îª÷ÊÆh

í¬F éπE-°œç-îªE/ Å®Ωnç-é¬E Ææy¶μ«´ç).

★ It is difficult to understand the subtleties of

politics.

(®√ï-éÃßª’ ´‹u£æ…© Ææ÷éπ~ t N≠æßª÷©’
Å®Ωnç îËÆæ’-éÓ-´úøç éπ≠dçæ ).

fy.
A: Under oath = has made a promise/ has
sworn = v°æAïc °æ‹†úøç. Oath = v°æ´÷ùç ÅØË

Å®Ωnç èπÿú≈ ÖçC.

Å®Ω’í∫’ ™«çöÀC).
★ Footpath = a path cut across a patch of
ground (é¬L-¶«ô).
✪ The pedestrians have to wait for the green
signal to cross the road = ®Ω£æ«-üΔJ üΔõ‰ç-ü¿’èπ◊

§ƒü¿-î√-®Ω’©’ vUØ˛ Æœí∫o™¸ °æúË-üΔé¬ Çí¬L.
10. Troupe = Group of artistes in a drama/
movie/ group dance / performance =

vÊ°éπ~èπ◊©’/ v¨ûª© ´·çü¿’ v°æü¿-JzçîË éπ∞«-é¬-®Ω’©’ –
´·êuçí¬ Ø√ô-é¬©’, ÆœE´÷© †ô’©’, •%çü¿
Ø√ö«u©’, Ø√ö«u©’, ÉçÍé ®Ωéπ-¢Á’i† v°æü¿-®Ωz-†-L-îËa¢√∞ÎkxØ√.
★ Note the difference between 'artist' and
'artiste'.
✪ An artist is one who practices an art - one
who draws pictures etc.
✪ An artiste is a stage performer - a dancer/ an
actor/ a singer/ any entertainer.
✪ The late SV Ranga Rao was a great artiste
and so was Savithri. (éÃ.¨Ï. ®Ωçí¬-®√´¤, Å™«Íí
≤ƒNvA íÌ°æp éπ∞«-é¬-®Ω’©’ - Artistes).
★ Observe the difference in pronunciation of
artist and artiste - Artist - pron: Ç(Ç®˝)öÀÆˇd;
Artiste - pron: Ç(Ç®˝)öÃÆˇd.

So as not to confuse him..
- Kantipudi Kameswara Rao, Mortha.
Q: Respected sir, please clarify which one is
correct.
i) His conduct and character are good.
(or)
ii) His conduct and character is good
A: His conduct and character are good Correct.

- Anil Kumar.
Q: Sir could you tell me which of the following is the correct one? Are there any other
alternatives that can be used to ask this?
Please clarify.
- Karthik.
'Did you watch the movie yet?'
Q: What is the difference between anybody
or 'Have you watched the movie yet?'
and anyone, somebody and someA: Have you watched the movie yet?
one etc.
- Correct. 'Yet' refers to an action
A: Anybody = anyone
continuing till now - the action of
not watching the movie has gone
- Ch. Ramaswami, Vizag.
on till now. So we use have/ has +
Q:
Sir,
could
you please explain
PP (V3).
the
following
- T. Mallikarjun
1) If I were you, I would go to the
M. SURESAN
Q: What do we say in English for
hospital.
1) '-´’-†ç Çúø’èπ◊ç-üΔ-´÷—?
2)
I
would
take
the train instead of driving
2) "Let us play" means?
into
the
city.
3) What do we say in English for
3) I would turn back if I were you.
'´’-´’t-Lo -Ç-úø-E-´yç-úÕ—.
4) What would you do in my situation?
A: 1. 'Shall we play?' / 'Let us play, shall we?'
What is the use of 'would' in the above sen2. '-´’-†ç Çúø’èπ◊ç-üΔ-´÷—.
tences?
3. Please, let us play. / Let us play, please.
A: If I were you = If I were in your position.
- Shavan Kumar.
This won't happen at all. (ØËØË †’´y-®·ûË, ØË†’
ÇÆæpv- AéÀ ¢Á∞«h†’. é¬F ØË†’ F °æJÆ- A-nœ ™ ™‰†’. Åçü¿’Q: Ææ®˝! O’®Ω’ ™„ÆæØ˛ ØÁç. 833 ™ he is under oath

Åûª†’ Déπ~™ ÖØ√oúø’ ÅE Ê°®Ì\-Ø√o®Ω’. é¬F
oath Åçõ‰ v°æ´÷-ù-Æ‘y-é¬®Ωç éπüΔ? Please clari-

footpath) = §ƒü¿-î √-®Ω’©’; ®Ω£æ«-üΔ-®Ω’©éÀ®Ω’-¢Áj-°æ¤™«
†úÕ-îË-¢√J éÓÆæç (¢√£æ«-†-üΔ-®Ω’-©èπ◊ é¬èπ◊çú≈) ÖçúË
¶«ô™ †úÕ-îË-¢√∞¡Ÿx. DEo ´÷´‚-©’í¬ platform
ÅE í¬F, footpath ÅE í¬F Åçô÷ Öçö«ç – ÉC
ÆæJ-é¬ü¿’.

´©x ÇÆæpv- AéÀ ¢Á∞- «h†- ’ = Åçõ‰ ¢ÁçôØË ¢Á∞¡Ÿx ÅE).
In the second and the third sentences,
'would' = wish to. It expresses preference.
Eg: I would (wish to) rather die than tell a lie.
Sentence No. 4: Same as, what would you do,
if you were in my situation. This would not

happen. (†’´¤y

Ø√ °æJ-Æœn-A™ Öçõ‰, †’¢Ëyç îËÊÆ-¢√úÕN? – ÉD ï®Ω-í∫ü¿’. ïJTûË àç îË≤ƒh´¤?)
- G. Srikala.

Q: Sir, please explain 'so as' usage in Telugu
with example.
A: So as = so that
eg: 1) We started early so as to be there on
time. (Ç ÖüËl-¨¡çûÓ = so as)
2) So as not to trouble anyone, I did it myself
= Éûª-®Ω’-™„-´-JF É•sçC Â°ôd-èπ◊çú≈ ÖçúËç-ü¿’èπ◊, Ç

°æE ØËØË îË¨»†’.
3) So as not to confuse him, I explained everything clearly.
- Preethi, Khammam.
Q: He is getting busy - Please translate into
Telugu, and say why the underlined word
is used here?
A: Åûª-EéÀ BJéπ Öçúøôç ™‰ü¿’. Get ÅÆæ©’ Å®Ωnç
§Òçü¿ôç. (Å®·ûË get †’ î√™« Å®√n-©ûÓ

¢√úøû√ç.)
eg: Get sick / ill / a fever, etc., get somebody
on the phone / get angry / get to know
(ûÁL-ßª’úøç ¢Á·ü¿-©-´úøç), etc. É´Fo idiomatic
uses of 'get'.
- Y. Mani.
Q: ØÁ´’L °æ¤J-N°œp Ø√ôuç îËÆæ’hçC– Ñ ¢√é¬uEo ÉçTx-

≠ˇ™ á™« ®√ßª÷™ ûÁ©°æçúÕ.
A: The peacock is dancing with its feathers /
plumes spread out.

'-≤ÚpÈé-Ø˛ -Éç-Tx-≠ˇ— §ƒ-ûª Ææç-*éπ-© éÓÆæç -îª÷-úøç-úÕ..
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<- ´- ’-©èπ◊ colony.. î
- °Ë ©-æ èπ◊ school..!
Look at the following expressions:
1. A colony of ants
2. A herd of cows/ buffalos/ cattle
3. A brood of chickens
4. A pack of dogs / hounds / wolves
5. A school of fish
6. A flock of goats/ sheep
All the above are the names of a collection/ group of animals. Unlike in Telugu
where we use words like, ´’çü¿, í∫’ç°æ¤, for any
group of animals, in English we have different
names for different group of animals. Let us
know their meanings in Telugu.
<´’-©-ü¿çúø’/ <´’© ¶«®Ω’ Å®·ûË, a colony.

Å™«Íí, Ç´¤©’/ ü¿’†o-§Ú-ûª’©’/ ÍíüÁ©’/ °æ¨¡Ÿ-´¤© ´’çü¿
Å®·ûË, herd. à†’-í∫’© Ææ´‚£æ…Eo Å®·Ø√ herd
Åçö«ç. éÓúÕ-°œ©x©’ Åçõ‰ äÍé éÓúÕ-Â°ôd Ææçû√†ç
Å®·ûË, brood Åçö«ç. èπ◊éπ\©’, ¢Ëô-èπ◊-éπ\©’, ûÓúË∞¡x
í∫’çÂ°jûË, pack Åçö«ç.
School of fish èπ◊ Å®Ωnç, îË°æ© Ææ´‚£æ«ç. A
flock of goats/ sheep ¢Ë’éπ©’, íÌvÈ®© ´’çü¿. Ñ
éÀçC ¢√é¬u©’ îª÷úøçúÕ.
1) A colony of ants is always seen entering a
hole near the door post of the old house = Ç

§ƒûª ÉçöÀ í∫úø°æ ü¿í∫_-®Ω’†o éπçûª-™éÀ <´’-©-¶«®Ω’
¢Á∞¡xúøç á°æ¤púø÷ éπE°œ-Ææ’hçC.
2) A herd of cows and buffalos is always grazing in this meadow, which my uncle own =

´÷ ´÷´’-ßª’uèπ◊ îÁçC† Ñ ¢Á’iüΔ-†ç™ á°æ¤púø÷
- V. Nethaji.
Q: Please let me know the difference
between still, till, yet and explain with
an example.
A: 1) Still = Even then (Å®·-†-°æp-öÀéÃ).
★ I have given him a lot of money. Still
(even then) he is not happy. (Åûª-úÕéÀ ØË†’

î√™« úøGs-î√a†’. Å®·Ø√/ é¬F Åûª-úÕéÀ ÆæçûÓ≠æçí¬ ™‰ü¿’).
2) Till = until (´®Ωèπ◊).

★ A group of monkeys = a troop of monkeys.

¢Ë’éπ©’/ íÌvÈ®© ´’çü¿ ¢Ë’Ææ÷h éπE°œ-Ææ’hçC.
3) All eggs this hen has laid have hatched into
chickens, and the brood is now six strong.
= Ñ éÓúÕ-Â°ôd Â°öÀd† í∫’úøxFo, °œ©x-©-ßª÷u®·, É°æ¤púø’

Ç Ææ´‚-£æ«ç™ Ç®Ω’ °œ©x©’ ÖØ√o®·.
4) A pack of street dogs attacks children in the
area, and no one is bothered about it. = OCμ

èπ◊éπ\© í∫’ç§Ò-éπöÀ Ñ v°æüË-¨¡ç-™E °œ©x© O’ü¿ üΔúÕ
îËÆæ’hç-ô’ç-C, Å®·Ø√ á´®Ω÷ °æöÀdç-îª’-éÓ®Ω’.
5) As I dip my hand into the stream here, my
hand touches a few of the school of fish in
the stream = Ç ÂÆ©-ßË’-®Ω’™, ØË†’ îË®· ´·ç*ûË,

Åçü¿’-™E îË°æ© Ææ´‚-£æ«ç-™E éÌEo îË°æ©’ Ø√
îËAéÀ ûªí∫’-©’-û√®·.
6) The flock of sheep is eighty strong = Ñ
íÌvÈ®© ´’çü¿™ á†¶μ„j íÌvÈ®©’Ø√o®·.
★ éÃô-é¬© N≠æ-ßª÷-EéÌÊÆh: üÓ´’©’/ Ñí∫©’/ ûËØÁ-öÃí∫©’/ éπçC-K-í∫© í∫’ç°æ¤†’, swarm Åçö«ç. Éçé¬
Ñ éÃô-é¬© í∫’ç°æ¤éÀ Éûª®Ω Ê°®Ω’x èπÿú≈ ÖØ√o®·.
Å®·ûË swarm áèπ◊\-´í¬ ¢√úø-û√®Ω’: A swarm of
mosquitoes/ flies/ bees/ wasps, etc.
We often use the word, group, for any of
these groups. But it is wrong. Therefore it is
important to know the names for different
groups of animals and insects.

It is important to know the names of the
young ones of certain animals. In English the
word 'children' is not used for the babies of
non-humans. (´÷†-´¤© °œ©x©’ é¬E ¢√öÀE, children Å†ç. ÅC ûª°æ¤p.)
The word that is used is 'the young one.'
Eg: The baby of a lion = the young one of a
lion. (Æœç£æ«°æ¤ °œ©x = the young one of the
lion/ lioness).
Å®·ûË, the young ones of different animals/
birds have different names. Åçõ‰ ûÁ©’-í∫’™
- ™«

1. The young one of a dog/ bat = pup
2. The young one of a bear/ cheetah/ lion = cub
3. The young one of a cow/ buffalo/ elephant/
giraffe = calf (Ç´¤ N≠æ-ßª’ç™ Å®·ûË, ü¿÷úø)
4.The young one of a goat (¢Ë’éπ) = kid. (´’†ç
´÷´‚-©’í¬, ´’† °œ©©-x †’ èπÿú≈, kids Åçô÷çö«ç
éπüΔ? É-C D†’oç* ´*açüË). (kid = Tûªh).
5. The young one of a sheep (íÌvÈ®) = lamb.
6. The young one of a monkey = infant (= the
young one of a human too). (´÷†-´¤© N≠æ-

ßª’ç™ P¨¡Ÿ´¤).
ÉN ûÁ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊E ¢√úø-í∫-L-TûË, ´’† °æü¿ Ææç°æü¿
¶«í∫’ç-ô’çC. OöÀE í∫’®Ω’hç-îª’-èπ◊çüΔç.

é¬èπ◊çú≈, ¢Á·ûªhç Ççvüμ¿-v°æ-üË¨ ¸ ¶«í¬ ¢ËúÕí¬
ÖçöçC.
iv) Leapfrog = leap over an obstacle and
progress very fast. Çôç-é¬©’ ÅCμ-í∫-N’ç*,

´·çü¿’èπ◊ ü¿÷Ææ’-Èé-Rx-§Ú-´úøç.
★ PM Modi wants the country to

leapfrog in spite of the lack of
funds. (Eüμ¿’©’ ™‰éπ-§Ú-®·-†-°æp-öÀéÃ, Åúøfç-

ûÁ©’-í∫’™ ´uçí∫uç Åçö«ç. äéÌ\-éπ\°æ¤púø’, †’´¤y ûÁL-N-™‰E ¢√úÕN ÅØË
•ü¿’©’, ´uçí∫uçí¬ 'Ç£æ…, FÈéçûª ûÁLN—
Åçö«ç. ÉC ´÷ô™x irony - irony in

★ Don't move till/ until I come back.

(ØË†’

´’Sx ´îËa ´®Ωèπÿ, éπü¿-©èπ◊).
3) Yet = 1) but (Å®·ûË/ é¬F).
★ He is rich, yet (but) he does not spend

much

(Åûªúø’ üμ¿†-´ç-ûª’úË, é¬F Åûªúø’ áèπ◊\´
ê®Ω’a Â°ôdúø’).
With this meaning, yet = still, 2) till
now (É°æpöÀ ´®Ωèπÿ).
★ He has not yet come. (Åûªúø’ Éçûª ´®Ωèπÿ

expression.
Q: Never, ever, hardly and so far b) Another meaning of irony is the
all have same meaning?
M. SURESAN
happening of the opposite of
A: They are all different.
what we think will not happen. àüÁjØ√ ï®Ω-í∫ü¿’
Never = not at any time - á°æ¤púø÷ ™‰ü¿’. He never
Å†’-èπ◊ç-ô’†o Ææ´’-ßª’ç™ ÅüË ï®Ω-í∫úøç èπÿú≈
comes here (Åûª†’ á°æ¤púø÷ Ééπ\ú
- éÕ À ®√úø’).
irony ßË’. This is the irony of situation. äéπ
Ever = always (á°æ¤púø÷)/ at any time (á°æ¤p-úÁjØ√

ii) Bleak = very discouraging, without hope,
gloomy = E®√-¨»-ï-†éπçí¬, ü¿’”ë«-´-£æ«çí¬,

- Srinu P, Eluru.
Q: I had had to have my books bound and
then leave for home - Please let me
know the Telugu meaning.
A: ØË†’ °æ¤Ææh-é¬©’ ¶„jçú˛ îË®·çîª’èπ◊E, ÉçöÀéÀ

¢Á∞«xLq ´*açC. ÉC NCμí¬ í∫ûªç™ îËßª÷Lq
´*a† °æEE ûÁL-ßª’-ñ‰-Ææ’hçC.

ÆæÍ®).
★ Have you ever helped me?

(Ø√Èé-°æ¤p-úÁjØ√ †’´¤y

≤ƒßª’ç îË¨»¢√?)
Hardly = almost no (üΔüΔ°æ¤

- B. Srinivas.
Q: Sir, please explain usage of following in
Telugu with example.
1) Subjected to
2) In view of
A: 1) Subjected to = subject to = on condition that = Ç ≠æ®Ω-ûª’èπ◊ ™•úÕ.
★ You will be on rolls subject to your payment of fees before the 10th of this month
= †’´¤y °æüÓ ûËD ™°æ© °∂‘Æˇ îÁLxçîË ≠æ®Ω-ûª’èπ◊

★ In view of the rising prices, salaries need

at large = éÌçûª-´’çC

Nï-ßª’-¢√úø ´÷vûª¢Ë’

Åçô÷ ïJ-TûË) ØË†’ ÇÆæp-vAéÀ ¢Á∞«h†’. Ééπ\úø
would í∫öÀd Ææ©£æ… É´y-ú≈-EéÀ ¢√úøû√ç.
ii) Ééπ\úø would = wish / prefer. †í∫-®Ωç-™ éÀ
é¬®Ω’™ ¢Á∞¡xúøç éπçõ‰, È®j™x ¢Á∞¡x-úø¢Ë’ Ø√éÀ≠dçæ / ¢Á∞«x©-ØËüË Ø√ éÓJéπ.
iii) ÉC èπÿú≈ Ææ©£æ… É´y-úø¢Ë’. ØËØË †’¢Áj yûË, ¢Á†éÀ\
AJT ¢ÁRx-§Ú-û√†’.
iv) †’´¤y Ø√ °æJ-Æœn-A™ àç îË≤ƒh´¤? Ééπ\úø would
ïJÍí Å´-é¬-¨»Eo (probability) Ææ÷*-Ææ’hçC.

ûª© ´©x/Ç é¬®Ω-ùçí¬ Ææ÷\∞¡xFo ÂÆ©´¤©’ v°æéπ-öÀçî√®·.

★ Some of the red sanders smugglers are still

large is very, very hot =

Q: i) If I were you, I would go to the hospital.
ii) I would take the train instead of driving
into the city.
iii) I would turn back if I were you.
iv) What would you do in my situation?
What is the use of would in the above
sentences?
A: i) ØËØË †’¢Áj yûË (ÉC ï®Ω-í∫ü¿’ – Å™« ï®Ω-í∫úøç

™•úÕ, F Ê°®Ω’ £æ…ï®Ω’ °æöÃd™ Öçô’çC.

A®Ω’-í∫’-

★ Not only Vijayawada, the whole of AP at

- Ramaswami Chigurupati, Vizag.

2) In view of = because of.
★ In view of the high temperatures, schools
have declared holidays = Â°®Ω’-í∫’-ûª’†o Ö≥Úg-ví∫-

ûª’†o.
áv®Ω-îªç-ü¿†ç üÌçí∫©’ Éçé¬
ûª°œpç-îª’-èπ◊E A®Ω’-í∫’-ûª’-Ø√o®Ω’.
b) Not just something, the whole of it = ¢Á·ûªhç
O’ü¿.

iv) I have to have a haircut.
v) I am getting sneezes. She sneezed.
Q: What is meant by 'so mean'?
A: So low in thinking/ behaviour (Fîª-¢Á’i†).
Q: Apply nail colour or put nail colour,
which of the above sentences is correct?
A: Neither is correct. Polish your nails/ have
your nails polished. This is better.

™‰ü¿’).

EÆæp %£æ« éπL-TçîË.
iii) At large = a) not caught = ûª°œpç-îª’èπ◊

®√™‰ü¿’).

èπ◊-©EoöÀF ÅCμ-í∫-N’ç*, üË¨¡ç ´·çü¿’èπ◊
ü¿÷Ææ’-Èé-Rx-§Ú-¢√-©-ØËC, ¢Á÷D éÓJéπ).

ûªçvúÕ, ûª† èπÿûª’®Ω’ í∫’Jç*, ´÷ Å´÷t®· Ø√
´÷ô O’üË †úø’-îª’-èπ◊ç-ô’çC ÅØË Ææ´’-ßª’ç™, Ç¢Á’
äéπ-¶«s-®·E Â°Rx îËÆæ’èπ◊E ´*a, 'Ø√Ø√o, ÉCíÓ F
Å©’xúø’, ´’´’tLo DNç-îªçúÕ— Å†úøç.

Q: Ææ®˝, éÀçC ¢√é¬u-©†’ ÉçTx-≠ˇ™  á™« îÁ§ƒpL?
i) í∫’®Ω’h îËÆœ-†ç-ü¿’èπ◊ ü∑Δuçé˙q, í∫’®Ω’h-éÌ-Ææ’h-Ø√o®·.
ii) ö«¶„xö¸ ¢ËÆæ’éÓ/ ¢ËÆæ’-èπ◊-Ø√o¢√?
iii) áí¬b¢˛’ ¶«í¬ ®√ßª’-™‰ü¿’/ ®√ßª÷L.
iv) Â£«®·®˝ éπö¸ îË®·ç-îª’-éÓ-¢√L.
v) ûª’´·t©’ ´Ææ’h-Ø√o®·, ûª†’ ûª’N’tçC.
A: i) Thanks for remembering. Now I begin
to remember.
ii) Take the tablet. Have you taken the tablet?
iii) I/ we/ you/ they/ he/ she didn't do the
exam well/ didn't do well in the exam.
Should do well.

é¬èπ◊çú≈, NNüμ¿ ïçûª’´¤©’/ °æèπ◊~ © °œ©©-x èπ◊, NNüμ¿ ®Ωé¬™„†j ´÷ô-©’-Ø√o®·. ´’†ç ¢√öÀØË ¢√ú≈L, Ççí∫çx ™
´÷ö«xú- ô-Ë °- ¤æ púø’. É°æ¤púø’ ¢√öÀE, Åçõ‰, éÌEo ïçûª’´¤©’/
°æèπ◊~ © °œ©©x Ê°®Ω†x ’ à´’ç-ö«¢Á÷ îª÷üΔl´÷?

-Å-†’èπ◊-†o-üΔ-EéÀ -´u-AÍ®éπ-¢Ë’... Irony!
- Ch. Udaykumar, Nizamabad.
Q: Sir, please let me know the following
meanings. i) Irony ii) Bleak iii) At large
iv) Leapfrog
A: i) Irony = a) a word/ sentence which means
the opposite of what we say.

- K. Naga Deepika.

★ I hardly like his action

to be increased =

(ÅûªE †ô† Ø√èπ◊

Â°®Ω’-í∫’-ûª’†o üμ¿®Ω© ü¿%≥ƒd u
@û√©’ Â°çî√-Lq† Å´-Ææ®Ωç ÖçC.

So far = till now. (É°æpöÀ ´®Ωèπ◊). I have not
seen the movie so far = É°æp-öÀ-´-®Ωèπ◊ ØËØ√ ÆœE´÷

'-≤ÚpÈé-Ø˛ -Éç-Tx-≠ˇ— §ƒ-ûª Ææç-*éπ-© éÓÆæç -îª÷-úøç-úÕ..

üΔüΔ°æ¤ É≠ædç ™‰ü¿’).
îª÷úø-™‰ü¿’.
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